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1. INTRODUCTION {#ajco13103-sec-0050}
===============

Patients with advanced non‐small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) mutations can receive first‐line treatment using EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (EGFR‐TKIs).[1](#ajco13103-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#ajco13103-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} These drugs include gefitinib, erlotinib, and afatinib, which provide response rates of approximately 60‐70% and a median progression‐free survival (PFS) of approximately 12 months.[3](#ajco13103-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#ajco13103-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#ajco13103-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, a small proportion of patients with NSCLC and EGFR mutations discontinue EGFR‐TKI therapy because of adverse events (AEs).[6](#ajco13103-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ajco13103-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In clinical practice, one approach to this development is switching from one EGFR‐TKI to another. However, to the best of our knowledge, only a few case series have evaluated treatment response after switching EGFR‐TKIs because of AEs, rather than disease progression (PD).[8](#ajco13103-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#ajco13103-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, this retrospective study evaluated the efficacy and outcomes of switching EGFR‐TKIs because of AEs.

2. PATIENTS AND METHODS {#ajco13103-sec-0060}
=======================

This retrospective study was approved by the institutional review board of Saiseikai Kumamoto Hospital (approved number: 597). We identified patients with advanced NSCLC who received at least two EGFR‐TKIs between March 2011 and March 2017 by searching our hospital\'s prescription drug database. All patients were followed‐up until September 2017. We identified 45 patients who underwent EGFR‐TKI switching, although 21 patients switched because of PD and were excluded. In addition, we excluded two patients who were lost to follow‐up. Thus, 22 patients who switched EGFR‐TKIs because of AEs were included. Treatment response was determined based on version 1.1 of the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors. We defined patients without clear PD within 6 weeks as stable disease. Time to treatment failure (TTF) was assessed from the first EGFR‐TKI treatment start date to the date of the first instance of PD or treatment withdrawal because of AEs. PFS was calculated from the start date of EGFR‐TKI treatment to the date of the first instance of PD or death or lost to follow‐up. PFS2 was defined as the time from the start of the first EGFR‐TKI treatment to PD that was detected during the second EGFR‐TKI treatment. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from the start of the first EGFR‐TKI treatment to the date of death or data cut‐off and was estimated using the Kaplan‐Meier method. AEs were graded according to version 4.0 of the National Cancer Institute\'s Common Toxicity Criteria for Adverse Events. All statistical analyses were performed using EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan), which is a graphical user interface for R software (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).[10](#ajco13103-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

3. RESULTS {#ajco13103-sec-0070}
==========

The characteristics and clinical outcomes of the 22 patients are summarized in Table [1](#ajco13103-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Two patients received platinum‐based chemotherapy as first‐line treatment. Seventeen patients received gefitinib as the first EGFR‐TKI treatment, while four patients received afatinib and one patient received erlotinib. The median TTF was 1.6 months (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 1.1‐3.0 months). The reasons for switching EGFR‐TKIs were hepatotoxicity (*n* = 16), interstitial lung disease (ILD; *n* = 3), rash (*n* = 1), and combined factors (*n* = 2). Four out of 16 patients who had developed the first EGFR‐TKI (gefitinib)‐related hepatotoxicity had mild hepatotoxicity (less than Grade 2) while receiving the second EGFR‐TKI. Two patients who had stopped receiving gefitinib because of hepatotoxicity were continued on active surveillance for relatively long periods (11 and 7 months, respectively).

###### 

Characteristics of patients with EGFR mutation‐positive NSCLC who received both first‐ and second‐line EGFR‐TKI

  No.   Sex   Age   PS   EGFR mutation   TKI sequence    Reasons for discontinuation (according to CTCAE v4.0)   Response to first TKI   TTF   Interval between TKIs   Response to second TKI   PFS for second TKI                                  PFS2                                                OS
  ----- ----- ----- ---- --------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----- ----------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  1     F     49    1    19del           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    PR                      5.8   1.2                     SD                       2.1                                                 9.1                                                 30.3
  2     M     81    1    19del           G (1) → E (2)   ILD (Gr3)                                               PR                      3.6   3.0                     PR                       1.8                                                 8.4                                                 8.4
  3     M     79    0    19del           G (2) → E (3)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    SD                      1.7   3.7                     PR                       9.8                                                 15.2                                                25.9
  4     F     71    0    19del           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr4)                                    PR                      1.1   7.7                     SD                       19.1                                                27.9                                                58.3[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  5     F     83    0    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr2)                                    CR                      3.0   1.7                     CR                       9.3                                                 14.0                                                19.8
  6     F     75    1    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr2)                                    PR                      --    0.6                     SD                       2.4                                                 17.3                                                31.2
  7     M     63    0    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    PR                      2.4   0.8                     SD                       30.1                                                33.4                                                53.3[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  8     F     59    0    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    PR                      1.1   1.1                     PR                       12.5                                                14.7                                                32.8
  9     M     56    0    19del           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    PR                      1.6   0.5                     PR                       45.8[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   47.9[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   47.9[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  10    F     62    0    L858R           G (1) → E (3)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr4)                                    PR                      0.9   11.2                    PR                       8.9                                                 20.9                                                40.1
  11    F     84    0    19del           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr2)                                    PR                      1.4   0.9                     SD                       32.8                                                35.2                                                46.8[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  12    F     69    1    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr4)                                    PR                      4.6   0.9                     SD                       1.6                                                 7.1                                                 20.6
  13    F     67    0    19del           A (2) → G (3)   Paronychia, anorexia, diarrhea (Gr2)                    PR                      2.3   1.0                     SD                       30.5                                                33.8                                                36.8[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  14    F     58    0    19del           A (1) → E (2)   ILD (Gr2)                                               PR                      4.1   2.3                     PR                       30.3[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   36.7[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   36.7[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  15    F     61    1    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr4)                                    SD                      1.6   1.4                     SD                       17.3                                                20.3                                                22.4
  16    F     57    0    19del           A (1) → E (2)   ILD (Gr2)                                               SD                      1.5   1.1                     SD                       1.7                                                 4.4                                                 7.4
  17    F     70    0    19del           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    PR                      0.8   2.0                     SD                       3.7                                                 6.5                                                 27.3[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  18    F     67    0    19del           E (1) → G (2)   Rash (Gr3)                                              PR                      6.8   0.4                     SD                       18.4                                                25.6                                                27.1[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  19    M     69    0    L858R           G (1) → E (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr4)                                    SD                      1.1   1.5                     PR                       15.2                                                17.7                                                24.2[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  20    M     74    0    L858R           G (1) → A (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr3)                                    SD                      1.4   1.5                     SD                       10.3[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   13.2[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   13.2[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  21    M     74    0    19del           G (1) → A (2)   Hepatotoxicity (Gr2)                                    PR                      1.6   0.6                     SD                       11.0[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   13.2[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   13.2[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  22    F     50    0    L858R           A (1) → G (2)   Rash, anorexia, diarrhea (Gr2)                          SD                      0.3   0.5                     PR                       6.2[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    7.0[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    7.0[a](#ajco13103-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}

A, afatinib; CR, complete response; CTCAE, common terminology criteria for adverse events; E, erlotinib; EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; F, female; Gr, grade; G, gefitinib; ILD, interstitial lung disease; L858R, exon‐21 mutation L858R; M, male; OS, overall survival; PD, progressive disease; PFS, progression‐free survival; PR, partial response; PS, performance status; SD, stable disease; TK1, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; TTF, time to treatment failure; 19del, exon‐19 deletion.

Unit of time is months.

Patients have continued the second EGFR‐TKI treatment, or back‐line therapy, and the latest follow‐up data were collected on 30 September 2017.
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Three patients developed the first EGFR‐TKI‐related ILD. One of the three patients relapsed due to ILD while receiving the second EGFR‐TKI, which resulted in the death of the patient.

Patient 2 was treated with gefitinib as first‐line chemotherapy. After 17 weeks of gefitinib treatment, the patient had a gefitinib‐induced Grade 3 ILD. The discontinuation of gefitinib and initiation of methylprednisolone (40 mg/day) treatment brought about improvement in the findings. Three months after the discontinuation of gefitinib and the tapering off of prednisolone (10 mg/day), the patient received and continued with erlotinib treatment for 8 weeks. However, the patient had recurrence and died of ILD.

Patient 14 was treated with afatinib as a first‐line chemotherapy. After 18 weeks of afatinib treatment, the patient had an afatinib‐induced asymptomatic ILD. The discontinuation of afatinib and initiation of prednisolone (20 mg/day) treatment also resulted in an improvement of the findings. Ten weeks after the discontinuation of afatinib and the tapering off of prednisolone (5 mg/day), the patient was commenced on erlotinib, which was continued while the steroid therapy was completed after 2 weeks. No recurrent ILD was observed during the observation period.

Patient 16 was treated with afatinib as first‐line chemotherapy. After 7 weeks of afatinib treatment, the patient developed difficulty in breathing, and chest computed tomography demonstrated localized ground‐glass opacity around the primary lung tumor. It was discovered that the patient had been treated in combination with hyperthermia treatment without the permission of the attending physician. Five weeks after the discontinuation of afatinib, the patient received erlotinib and continued on the treatment for 7 weeks. However, the patient hoped to receive alternative medicine and was lost to follow‐up.

The median interval between the first and second EGFR‐TKI treatments was 1.1 months (95% CI: 0.8‐1.7 months). Seventeen patients received erlotinib as the second EGFR‐TKI treatment, while three patients received gefitinib and two patients received afatinib. At the data cut‐off date (30 September 2017), five patients were continuing the second EGFR‐TKI treatment (Figure [1](#ajco13103-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) and 12 patients had been treated using back‐line therapy. The median PFS for the second EGFR‐TKI treatment was 15.2 months (95% CI: 3.7‐30.1 months). The median PFS2 was 17.7 months (95% CI: 14.0‐27.9 months) (Figure [2](#ajco13103-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), and the median OS was 32.8 months (95% CI: 22.4 months to not reached) (Figure [3](#ajco13103-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![The swimmer plots for durations of the first and second EGFR‐TKI treatments. Black arrows indicate that the patient is still receiving treatment.\
TTF, time to treatment failure; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; PFS, progression‐free survival \[Color figure can be viewed at [wileyonlinelibrary.com](http://wileyonlinelibrary.com)\]](AJCO-16-e113-g001){#ajco13103-fig-0001}

![Progression‐free survival from the start of the first EGFR‐TKI treatment to progression during the second EGFR‐TKI treatment (PFS2).\
CI, confidence interval](AJCO-16-e113-g002){#ajco13103-fig-0002}

![Overall survival among all patients.\
CI, confidence interval](AJCO-16-e113-g003){#ajco13103-fig-0003}

4. DISCUSSION {#ajco13103-sec-0080}
=============

Patients with EGFR mutation‐positive NSCLC can receive EGFR‐TKIs as a standard treatment,[1](#ajco13103-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#ajco13103-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and most patients are treated with relatively controlled toxicity. However, some patients experience AEs and do not wish to continue treatment using the same drug. For example, two studies of patients with EGFR mutation‐positive NSCLC indicated that 6.1‐7.7% of patients refused to continue EGFR‐TKI treatment because of various AEs such as ILD and hepatitis.[6](#ajco13103-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ajco13103-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Although there are some case reports describing successful EGFR‐TKI rechallenge after recovery from EGFR‐TKI‐induced AEs, few studies have examined switching EGFR‐TKIs because of AEs, rather than PD. For example, Takeda et al. reported five patients who discontinued treatment with first EGFR‐TKI, because of severe drug‐related toxicity (ILD in three cases, hepatotoxicity in one case, and rash in one case), and subsequently received a second EGFR‐TKI treatment.[8](#ajco13103-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Kashiwabara et al. reported five patients who refused to continue treatment using first EGFR‐TKI, but were subsequently rechallenged using a second EGFR‐TKI.[9](#ajco13103-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Neither report examined the safety of the second EGFR‐TKI treatment and whether it provided a beneficial effect or not. Thus, the present study builds on the experience of those researchers.

The present study evaluated PFS2, which is a surrogate endpoint for OS and is generally defined as the time from randomization to objective tumor progression or death during next‐line treatment.[11](#ajco13103-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} However, we defined PFS2 as the time from the start of the first EGFR‐TKI treatment to PD during the second EGFR‐TKI treatment. We believe that this approach provides a reasonable endpoint for evaluating the effect of switching EGFR‐TKI treatments, and we observed that the PFS and PFS2 outcomes were favorable, compared to the results from previous trials of EGFR‐TKI treatments. These results suggest that switching EGFR‐TKI treatments is a valid approach. In addition, hepatotoxicity was the main reason for switching EGFR‐TKIs in the present study, and the AEs were not always serious. Similarly, several case reports have suggested that switching EGFR‐TKIs may be possible in cases with severe hepatic dysfunction.[12](#ajco13103-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#ajco13103-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#ajco13103-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Thus, our findings and those previous results indicate that EGFR‐TKI switching is likely effective for patients who develop hepatitis and have an EGFR driver mutation. Furthermore, switching EGFR‐TKIs before the patient develops severe hepatitis may protect their performance status for back‐line therapy.

Approximately 60% of patients with EGFR mutations have the T790M mutation when they experience PD during the first EGFR‐TKI treatment, and sequential treatment using a third‐generation EGFR‐TKI is critical for these patients.[15](#ajco13103-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} In addition, a previous study revealed that long periods of EGFR‐TKI treatment before rebiopsy may provide useful information regarding expression of the T790M mutation.[16](#ajco13103-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, our results also provide useful data for treating patients who experience AEs during EGFR‐TKI treatment.

The present study has several limitations. First, we retrospectively searched for clinical records from a single institution, and the sample size was small. Furthermore, PFS may not be an adequate endpoint in retrospective study, because evaluation interval was not performed periodically. Second, there is a possibility of selection bias, as we only included patients who received a first and second EGFR‐TKI, although approximately 8% of patients do not respond to gefitinib.[17](#ajco13103-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Thus, although these cases are rare, it is possible that we excluded patients who could not receive a second EGFR‐TKI treatment because of early PD or serious AEs. Third, the follow‐up period was short and 12 of the 22 patients were continuing treatment using a second EGFR‐TKI or back‐line chemotherapy at the data cut‐off point. In this context, retrospective analysis of real‐world Japanese clinical data revealed that the median OS after first‐line treatment was approximately 30.8 months in patients with an EGFR mutation.[18](#ajco13103-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, the present study revealed a median OS of 32.8 months. Although it appears that our findings do not indicate inferior OS after EGFR‐TKI switching, further studies with longer follow‐ups are needed to evaluate this possibility.

In conclusion, switching EGFR‐TKI treatments because of AEs is an effective option for patients with EGFR mutation‐positive NSCLC.
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Appendix Table. Additional characteristics of patients with EGFR mutation‐positive NSCLC who received both first‐ and second‐line EGFR‐TKI
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